


Let Us Start Thinking Seriously Now!
Where Are the Fruits of Our Movement?

U~tho Negro Has Ballt Other Fel-

low’s Fortune, Can’t He Do
Santo For Self?

On Sunday evening the regular

~mass meeting of the Garvey Club;
Inc., was called to order at 8:30 p. m.

at 2667 Eighth avenue, New York

-.City March 8. After the processional
which filed to the" rostrum, the open-

lag ode "From Greenland’s Icy Moun-
tains" was sung, and ritualistic ser-
vices were carried through by Rev.
C. P. Green, vice-president.

Selections were then played by the

.i band and an anthem rendered by the

choir, "Onward Christian Soldiers."
:.~diss E. M. Collins rendered a solo
entitled, "Thorn." Next came the
reading of the President General’s

massage, and the singing of "God
Bless Our President."

The chairman then read the an-
nouncements of the evening. On Mon-
day evening, March 22, at 8:30 p. m.,
there will be a dance given in honor

of Nurse K. Bonn of the Black Cross
Nurses. All membcrs and friends arc
invited to attcml,

Please attend the weekly mass
meetings of the elub, Tt~esday and

Thursday evenings. The chairman
then welcomed the audience and visi-
tors, and proceeded to call on the

speakers of the evening.

Hen. H. M. Williams
Our first vice-president took for

her dircourse these words: "Did You
Hear the Call?" The call of Garvey-

’ ’ibm has done much to awaken the
spirit of true manhood and woman*

hood within the race. The call has
been the means of that quickening

.’. and animating action to racial con-
. sciousness, and the spirit of national:

independence to black men the world
over. If it fs good for other races

to govern themselves, then it is also

good for the black race to govern
themselves likewise.

Hen. L. Jenkius
Our second vice-president reminded

"her hearers that tl’;e Garvcy Club,
’ Inc., was here to stay. She said this

club was organized for a specific
purpose--for furtherance of the cause i

"" of justice and truth in behalf of a
mistreated people. In her new office

she would do all that was in her
power to help rebuild the club and
strengthen its pillars. In this work
the young and old arc called to play

their part.
Hen. J. S. Croom

Mr. Chairman, President, Officers
and members, well-wishers, support-
ers, constructive and destructive
critics, I bring you greetings from
the oily of Philadelphia and thc
members and friends of the Garvey

Club Division. I am pleased to be
with you, and thank you for the op-
portunity by officiating in your in-
stallation ceremonies of the after-
noon. I Can see in the movement the
torcfi that the Hen. Marcus Garvey

lit is yet burning in your hearts.
Marcus Garvcy has pointed the way
and brought good results; for from
an obscure and despised race we have
grown into a mighty power, a mighty
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iforce. We have accomplished this

through effort and unity of purpose.
He has given us a principle on which
a government can be founded for the
uplift of the race.

The Negro who ts trifling with the

U, N, I. A. is spelling his doom¯ If
we would be true stop lying on each
other. We are God’s representatives.
If it ever was a time that Negroes
should start thinking seriously it is
now. We have had 15 years of train-
ing, and we should show the fruits

thereof.
The Negro has proved his worth

for other races, and it is high time

that we prove ourselves worthy and
capable of taking care of ourselves.

Some years ago Liberia was found-
ed and given to Negroes. Now France
is building railroads through Cape-

town and Freetown. Those that have
been newly installed, let us be true
to our trust, and work for a redeemed
race and people.

Hen. E. P. Capers
Hen. E. P. Capers, president, who

was again elected to office, "thanked
the members for their kind support.

The God whom we trust will stand
by its, for the Garvey Club is here
to stay. The eyes of all those who
have been turned to Africa, has been
through the call and the inspiration

of our leader, Hen. Marcus Garvey.
The meeting was brought to a close

with the singing of the Ethiopian
National Anthem, and motto, One

God, One Aim, One Destiny.
E. M. COLLINS, Reporter.

Finley Wilson to
Run Again This Year

WASHINGTON, D. C.--Plans are
now under way for the 32nd annual

convention of the Grand Lodge of the
Elks, which Will meet in Philadelphia
next August. The Philadelphia Elks
have named a general committee

headed by Judge Edward W. Henry.
Already Elks politics have begun

to sizzle, J. Finley Wilson, who has
so ably led the Antlered Herd, is a

candidate to succeed himself. He pro.
poses being a cand~ate on his record

which signalized a rebirth of F~kdom
among the colored people of the carla-
try.

Auto Licenses Revoked

ALBANY, N¯ Y.~Six hundred and
ninety-nine certificates of automobile

registration and licenses to drive were
revoked or suspended by Charles A.

i Harnett, Commissioner of Motor
Vehicles, in the two weeks ended
March 6. Of these cases 361 will re-
quire proof of financial responsbility
before applications for new licenses

will be considered. There were 64 re-
vocations and 295 suspensions in New
City and vicinity, and 86 revocatioffs
and 254 suspensions in other parts of

the state.

Library Notes

Book Club, 135th Street Branch
Library, Thursday, March 19, at 8:30

Look Read Act p. m,, subject, "God Sends Sunday,"

~’-~--’-----~’---- By Arna Bontemps; leader, Countee

Here is What Yon Get Cullen, and subject, "Recent Negro

FREE --- FREE
Poetry";~leaderGwendolyn Bennett.

Information WantedWitll On~Ye.." :," s ANV,,N~. KNOW,N. THn W.EnE-
" - pt
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TO ME, VERY IMPORTANT. L.
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Negro World
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3 Pamphlets 3
Full o/the Best Reading!
Material on R.ee Issues
. Every wideuwake person
/ shmdd have bach infor-

nmlion in their haines.

- Here Titey Are
:~ No. 1 "An Appeal to

the Soul of White
America.

. ~ ~ By Marcus Garvey
;!:i No. 2 "Help Negroes to
~: .... Develop a Nation of

Their Own."
¯ "~ "~ By Marcus Garvey

No. 3 Covers three sub-
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Greatest Enemy,"

.-, : "Should the Color Line
. Go?" "The Negro’s Ex-

odus from the South-
land."
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above- mentioned pamphlets
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our paper for
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You and your Children
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Negro Emigration From
The South Is Besl

It Is In the Interest of All,-White,
Negroes and the United States

ATLANTA, Go.- Dr. ThornwelI
Jacobs, president of Oglethorpe Uni-
versity, in a recent article on "Our
Negro Emigrants" says: "I believe

that the very best thing that could
happen to the South today is for the

emigration of Negroes to continue
and increase.

"It is the best for all parties con-
cerned. It is particuarly best for the

Negro and secondarily best for the
white man but most of all it. is best
for the United States of America.¯

"How true this is one can easli~
see by imagining an even distribution !

of Negroes over the 48 states of the
Union. This would mean about one
Negro to every ten white persons. It
would atttomatically and permanefftly

end the race problem, It would, as-
sure the Negroes far better treat-

ment than they can ever possibly get
where they are massed together .in
large numbers. It would eliminate

’orever from American politics that
vexed question which has so long dis-
turbed the nation. It would perma-

nently emancipate the minds of
southern politicians.

"Recently the Census Bureau an-

nounced that the white population of
Georgia actually increased :147,860.

but that the Negro population of
Georgia decreased 135,240 and a num-
ber of southern papers are of the
opinion that the Negroes acted un-
wisely in leaving Georgia, that they

would have bettered themselves by
staying and that their remaining in
this state is most highly desirable.

"Personally, I do not think so. I

think, to begin with, that if I were
a Negro, that is to say, a young Ne-
gro under 50 years of age, I would
certainly leave the South just as

quickly as possible, If I wanted a
climate like that of the South I would
go to Southern California. If I did

not object to colder climates :~ would
go North and West.

"My reasons for this are the same
as those that have moved many thou.

sands of Negroes in that direction
during the last decade, namely, that
the presence of such a large number

of Negroes in the South inevitably
renders the race question more or

~ces acute at times and makes it im-

ossible for the southern states to

give to the Negroes that equality of
opportunity, educational, financial
and political, that is automatically"

given any Negro north of Washing-
ton. Every Negro who leaves the
South is conferring a favor upon his
race and his country and especially

upon the southern states."

Job Campaign Starts

The National Urban League an-
nounces Its second "Vocational Op-
portunity Campaign" to be celebrated

from April 19 to 26. The campaign
is to be conducted in all cities in
which the Urban League movement

operates end in as many other cities

Optician Aiding. Un- ]Famous White Scholar
Einployed by Giving [ To Lecture at Fisk U.

Free Eye Glasses ~ Prof. Barnes an Otustanding Liberal,

Knowing that eyeglasses are in
many cases as important to a per-
son’s eyes as food to his body, Dr.

D. Kaplan, an optometrist, of 531
Lenox avenue, has pledged to give
two hundred and fifty pair of glasses,
including examination of the eyes free

of charge to the unemployed and
heedy.

He has sent ’out a number of writ-
ten orders to many churches in Har-
lem. Eyeglasses will be given free

only to those presenting the order
signed by the minister of the church.

Already scores of poor affected
cases have been sent io the genial,

popular doctor.

Negro Schools Making
Steady Gaius in Texas

AUSTIN, Tex., March.--Notable

improvement in the educational con-
ditions of Negroes in Texas is re-

vealed in a report just issued by D.
B. Taylor of the State Department

of Education, ¢.overing the last seven
years.

! The greatest gain noted is in the
number of accredited high schools

for Negroes, whicli increased from

seven In 1925 to a total of fifty-one
in 1930, Meantime the high school

enrollment went up steadily from

10,743 in 1923-24 to 19,136 in 1929-
30, or a gain of 78 per cent. In the
tenth and eleventh grades the enroll-

ment increase reached ]28 per cent.
As against 700 .graduates. in 1925

:here were 1901 last 3,ear: i
Tlle elementary grades showed an l

increase for the 
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What’s Right With the Negro Press ?
SPEAKING at tile annual convcntiou of the Negro Press Association

at Nashville, Tenn., Mr. Benjamin jefferson D:\vis, the Assocla ion’s
president and ttle veteran editor of tile Atlauta Independent, took the
Negro Press to task severely, and we ere glad to add that the latter
deserves that rehnkc in ample measure. ]u his scathing criticism, Mr.

Davis placed his finger ou specific evils and weaknesses.

"Negro ncwspapcrineu," said he, "do not seem to have auy intel-
ligent conecptlon of the uuited power o~ ihe press. We ccrtahily have

no intelligent conception of a united cooperative power to the press.
"We are a selfislt set without the wisdom of fl~e benefits of orgau-

ized cooperation. Ju otir effort not to help our brother, we defeat our

own interest.
"Onr association has been a failure because every puhlicatiou has

undertakcu to run it alone, wilhout tile regard of the other paper’s inter-
est. The strong lias uot nndertaken to help the weal¢, I)ut to fattcu on

those less fortunate.
"We haven’t even the genius tu h.~[low np¯ \Ve cannot outliue at)

editorial policy and follow it up to a successfnl eonchlsiou.
"Who can icll the cditorlal puliey of the averago Negro uewspaper in

the country ? Wc sland for nothiug definlte and nolhhLg coastructive.
"The average Negro editor would rather bc the lone siar in the firma-

ment than for all the Negro papers to bavc a shurc in the glory of news-
paper achleveuaent?’

Now all tiffs is true¯ ]3ut wlaat gixcs rise h, tills situation? In our
opinion most of the Negro ncwspal)crs are owned and edited by persous

whose outlook and intelligence is limited to the rtarrowest horizon. And
consequeutly lhcy fail to realize the inlportunt role that a newspaper

ought to play both in the local conuuunity and iu the comltry. ":rlte only
power they arc aware of is of the dollar bill they cart get hold of TODAY

and by whatever nleans.

It is uot nnusual to find the proviiaciaI-nlhlded Negro editors and
business inauagers cngagi,g io tactics of vilifying their rivals iu order to

"get all they can." Wc have noticed this tendency even iu New York
practised by one of our succcssfnl weeklies¯ It is sad but true.

\Vhat the Negro newspapers need most is well attd highly traiued

men a:ld women to engage in journalism. The present nntrained jonr-i
hal]sis t~rc 111 luo>t cases nna,,,/are of tile new teMencies in their field
uud practise uo jolwualistic ethics at all. It is sa~l to learn that there l

are not even one full dozeo college-traiued journalists among tile Negroes.

Not that wc arc stuck np on college education, bnt prcseut day journalistn
l¯eqnircs the knowledge of nmoy, nlally fields of llnlnall cudeavor.

/But Negro journalism llas f;,iled to attract college and university men
and women¯ Why? Because the l,resent owners do not believe ill pay-

ing high salaries, if they L’elieve iu paying at all. They stein to be the
victims of tile old Christlau philosophy of GIVTTING SOMETHING

FOR NOTHING. We think it wus George Bernard Shaw who said:
"It was not until the Jews taught the barbarous and backward Christians

of Europe that they should pay for everything they get that Europe

began to rise iu the scale of civilization." The Negro pttbllshcrs in
particnlar and lhc Negro bushmssmen in general shotdd study tim int-

plieations of this philosophic observation.
Because the Negro editors arc not paid well they try to make thcnt-

selves a STAR, thereby h,ping to make side motaey, which gives rise
to vacillatiug editorial policy. As for the reasou why they are not paid

well it is because there is a wrong sort of indivldualisin which en-
courages the growth of too lnauy publications which are of necessity

local papers and liufite(l in scope. Tbcy are rnn oil economically nnsound
principles and on l)rofcssionally wroug ethics¯

Once--durlng the early twenties--there were nearly four hundred
Negro weeklies. And now about 150 snrvive, most of which arc sickly,
nervous and in debt. Only a pampered few are prospering. Tile en-

tire problem of the Negro Press can hc soh,ed only if a sound, econoufical

¢onsolidatiou could take place aud that too nnder an intelligent leader-
ship. Thus better service will be given to the Negroes of the cnlirc

country by a score or so strong, well orgaifized and well edited lmpers
than by the present huildred and a half.

The press can be powerful only if it learns the secret of organization
plus cooperation.

Now a Cat Goes Jim Crow!
ONLY the other day a blase alley cat caine to the court!

Well, it was rather brought there. A Negro said that it be-

longed to him and that it was missln~" for two weeks. It might have been ]

so, since cats arc in the habit of disappearing ofteu on a spree, and]
especially this cat becanse it was a blase one. At any rate that was the

reason wily the cat was brought to the eottrt. Tile Negro gentlemani
wanted it returned from its present owner, a wliite lady. !

The magistrate was confronted with a baffling ease, iudeedt

"What is the name of that cat?" asked the cent(.
"Tom," said the Negro.
"Pinky," said the white lady.

"\Vell, (:all the cat by its name and thus establish your ownership,"
said the court wisely.

"Tom, come Tom, conic. Jump!" repeated the Negro fifteen times.
Nothing doing. The cat simply blinked and iguored the dark skinned

nlaB.

ii "Pinky, wink at the Judge !" said tile white lady. Ahl Pinky came
to itself, got lively and winked at tile judge.

/,~ "The cat’a name is Pinky," the court decided, and the white lady
g took it home.
f

" !f’ = ¯;i,I AI Analyzes the Primary
"ff~ON[ All;RED E., SMITH, tile Democratic candidate for Presi-

ii a.a. deney in 1928, |s a very shrewd philosopher, a philosopher that
~; ally Berson with common sense can nnderstand He Is also a man of

I~, ~la observation whom no social problem escapes nnnotieed.
~i ]2’~.I~.~:ently he has been contributing some interesting articles to the
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press. "].’he late enterprising New York World started the series, which
arc fortunately still carried on in the New York World-Telegram every

Saturday.

¯ Mr. Smith has aimlyzed the primary system in his article m the
issne of March 7. He has been a champion of that system for the last

eighteen years, but now comes to the conclusion that it is not effective.
Why? Because the rank and file that are members of a party show

little interest,in polities until after nomiuations. And also the direct

l)riutaries tend to discourage honest, patriotic men from entering politics.
He therefore advises to go baek to 
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Corbett Picks Jack Johnson,
: Lang4ord, Peter Jackson as Best

~th:e: t:f the five greatest prize spect for the present busch of punch-
i’o grace the ring In modern ors¯ After Dempsey there are no
times were members of the Race. more for hint Tunney who he had
This statement was made in a radio fought, was powerfully defensive and
talk by James Corbett. one time
heavyweight champion and one of
America’s premier ring personalities¯

Peter Jackson tops the list¯ He so
outdistanced the field that he had no
peers. James J. Jeffries was next
best, followed by Jack Johilson, Bob
FRzsimmons and ony one of the fol-
lowing three as fifth: John L. SuM-
van, Tom Sharkey and Jack Dempsey.

In making his selection, °’Gentle-
man Jim" named Sam Langford out-
right as the fifth master of the ring.
However, since Langword did not get
a chance to plaster some of the hig

i boys in the game during his prime
Jim could not take Sam and his col-
orful prowess into consideration. In
dismissing Langford, he said:

’%Ve all ducked him and let him
very much alone."

¯ Although his ¯election of Race
boxers as the cream of the heavy-
"weights caused much comment, Jim
retaliated by claiming that he should
know. He fought all of them except
Johnson and Dempsey.

Like Jack Johnson, he has little re-

that was all, he said. "Either Kid
McCoy or Joe Choyinski would have
made a sucker of him."

Corbett rated his candidates first
on their ability as scientific marvels
and second on their ability as slug-
gers, Peter Jackson was picked be-
cause he was the rarest ocmbination
of the two that the world has ever
produced, In the same respect, Jack
Johnson rated very highly. Hce, vever,
he did not have the pile driving punch
that the Australian packed in his
mrs¯

"Gentleman Jim" asserted that the
style of the first four of the ring’s
greatest were always dangerous. Men
like Dempsey, Sullivan and others
who tore into their opponents de-
pending soleIy upon their offensive
power to rush an opponent off his
feet would have no chance with the
science that Jackson, Fitzsimmons
and Johnson displayed¯ No amount
of aggressiveness without science had
a chance to lick these boys, he as-
serted.

Wrestling, Boxing and Phil Edwards Wins
Local~P°litical Color 600 _Yard .... Dash

Re~dnald Sikt the Singalese wrest- Quite a number of lovers of sport
" _ ¯ : ~ ~ ~ Wallace]turned out art Wednesday evening,

er ~Fon a nnlsn Dou~ ire211 . ~ - .
--’~ " h̄ " -el his We do not at Madison Square Garuen to w~t-wane, ¯m p.t t|au..pf. ¯ ...... ]ness the track and field meet staged
/£U0W ]liSt flOW ~IKI carus nlmseli |’ by the amateur athletic union of U I
but we doubt if he calls himself the I S¯ Every attraction was a triumph. I

Negro Champion, but rather the Phil Edwards. colored champion of
African Champion. New York University won the six

Therefore, we wonder why George
Godfrey, calls ’himself the Negro
Champion, since he is an American,
and should not bring in the question
of race, that is what caused trouble
in the boxing world, creating Negro
Champions.

You don’t hear of White Chain-
pleas. You do however, hear of
champion of America, or World’s
champ. So since Godfrey has started
this bad feature in the wrestling
game, we can look forward to the
game going the same way as boxing,

It is too bad that these fellows do
not constdt some sound Race man,
:q:aUt such an important issue, before
’~:~cy decide as what to do.

¯ l:be race men in athletics are hav-
ing a very hard time. As it is, very
~ew st" the professionals are being
used¯ An apparent boycott seems to
be’ the order of the day and in a
country such as America Is purported
to:be, this is a downright shame.

But with all the local corruption in
our City, one cannot wonder why
things are as they are, What Is
needed is an entire change of venue
and officials¯ The his question is
who has the guts to make the neces-
sary changes.

The local citizens are awaiting the
results before they organize them-

:selves into committees to set aright
s~orting and political institutions in
New York State.

Baby Joe Gans Drops

Decision to Brouillard

WORCESTER, Mass.--Lou Brouil-
mrd, hard-hitting Worcester welter-
weight, launc.hcd a furious closing
rally here Friday to eke out a judges’
deelslon over Baby Joe Gans, Call-
forala star in a slamming ten-round
battle. Brouillard, who had a ¯ix-

hundred yard dash oefeating a good
field of opposition. Gus Moore col-
,’*red runner of Brooklyn, put up a
good stride in the first lap of the
two-mile race, only to blow up in the
last quarter mlle. He tried his best
to outrun Joe McCIusky of Fordham,
who it appears had met defeat at the
hands of Moore last year. So anxious
was Mr’Ciusky to ewn the score that
he ran himself straight out of com.
petition In the last lap¯ He fell by
the wayside 




